SO-120: Agricultural Production Buffer SDO

An agricultural production buffer special district overlay provides a buffer between agricultural and upslope residential land uses.

Development Condition Text

**21A.38.130 Special district overlay - agricultural production buffer.**

A. The purpose of the agricultural production buffer special district overlay is to provide a buffer between agricultural and upslope residential land uses. An agricultural production buffer special district overlay shall only be established in areas adjacent to an agricultural production district and zoned RA.

B. The following development standard shall apply to residential subdivisions locating in an agricultural production buffer special district overlay: Lots shall be clustered in accordance with K.C.C. 21A.14.040 and at least seventy-five percent of a site shall remain as open space, unless greater lot area is required by the Seattle-King County department of public health. (Ord. 15032 § 50, 2004: Ord. 12823 § 8, 1997).
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